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Abstract
Memorializing his family was a key concept of Ignaz Maria Count 
Attems’ visual propaganda. The role of personal iconography has been 
recognised mainly in his secular fresco commissions. This paper focuses 
on the analysis of the ceiling painting and furnishings of the pilgrimage 
church of the Holy Virgin at Zagorje near Pilštanj in Styria (Slovenia) 
and decodes the interweaving of Virgin (Madonna with Grapes, As-
sumpta, Regina Coeli, the Immaculate Conception), Holy Family, Holy 
Kinship and other saints worship with representations of the Attems 

family. In 1708 and 1709, the church was frescoed by Matthias von 
Görz, and in the following years, it obtained the main Virgin’ s altar 
and the altars of St Joseph and St Dismas in the lateral chapels. The 
Baroque decoration followed a unified iconographic concept in which 
the family memoria systematically builds on and complements the 
theological programme. Attems presented himself in the imitatio of the 
Holy Family, following the example of the Habsburg family.

Keywords: Ignaz Maria Attems, Matthias von Görz, Holy Family, Genealogy of Christ, Virgin Mary, St Joseph, St Dismas, 
Abraham with Isaac

The books listed in the probate inventory of Ignaz Maria 
Count Attems, who died in Graz on 13 December 1732,1 
suggest that the deceased was more interested in his own 
endeavours, especially in art and architecture, than religious 
and theoretical writings of others. As a patron, he left his 
mark not only on castles and manors, i.e. his secular dwell-
ings, but also on numerous churches and convents. Illus-
trated works, which served as model books (Musterbücher) 
for Attems, formed an important part of his relatively modest 
library. In particular, the graphic series and reproductive 
prints were not only a record of visual memories gained by 
travelling but also a key reference material used in the de-
velopment of his own patronage and architectural projects.2 
From his marriage to Maria Regina Countess Wurmbrandt 
on 5 February 1685 until his death, Attems systematically 
built up a visualised family memoria. The presence of the 
Counts of Attems in Styria is evident even today, especially 
through the Baroque art commissions by Ignaz Maria in the 
four decades around 1700, i.e., in the last decade of the 17th 
century and in the first third of the 18th century.3 At first 

glance, his contribution to sacred art is less obvious, although 
the Attems family, one of the few noble families in the Inner 
Austrian lands, remained on the side of the Roman Catholic 
Church throughout the period of religious struggles and 
the dominance of the Protestantism among the aristocracy. 
A more detailed analysis shows that the Attems’ religious 
commissions have as important a place as the secular ones.
Alongside architecture, painting (especially ceiling painting) 
was the artistic medium through which Attems most effec-
tively realised his desire for his visual representation and ‘eter-
nal’ presence. When he commissioned two large oval family 
portraits for the great hall of his Castle of Brežice (Ger. Rann), 
Attems directed that he be depicted as an architect among 
his sons (fig. 1; now preserved in the Universalmuseum 
Joanneum, Graz, Schloss Eggenberg). The self-portrait of his 
court painter, Franz Karl Remp, was assigned a prominent 
position in the centre of the Festsaal. The artist, the only one 
painted in contemporary dress, had and still has the task of 
welcoming visitors, inviting them to admire the distinguished 
Attems family. The frescoes reveal how the patron wanted his 
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social role, intentions, and mission to be seen by others.4 He 
presented himself through the personification of Liberalitas, 
as the patron of the fine arts, a commissioner familiar with 
ancient art, and educated in the Renaissance and Baroque 
art of the leading European art centres, in particular Rome, 
Bologna, Florence, and Paris. With such an agenda and ref-
erentiality, he positioned himself and his family permanently 
in the image of Styria and Central Europe.
This paper will concentrate on the intentional representation 
and reception of Ignaz Maria Count Attems as a profane 
commissioner in the sacred space. It analyses the church 
furnishings and, in particular, the ceiling painting in the 
pilgrimage church of Our Lady Help of Christians at Zagorje 
near Pilštanj (now Republic of Slovenia), commissioned by 
Attems at the end of the first and the beginning of the second 
decade of the 18th century (fig. 2). It explores how Attems, 
as the owner of the Hartenstein estate, incorporated family 
iconography into the pilgrimage church of the Virgin under 
his patronage, by linking the representation and memoria of 
the Attems family to the Propaganda Fide, the veneration of 
the Virgin Mary, St Joseph, and other holy persons.

This paper argues that the commission was conceived as 
something beyond the mere concept of decorating the Zago-
rje church with religious images and miracles of the Virgin 
Mary, and that the iconographic programme links the mes-
sage of the sacred images with the function of faith within 
the Attems family. At the same time, this paper explores how 
the scenes and saints were chosen to grant the imitation and 
possible identification of family members with their patrons 
and, ultimately, of the Attems family with the Holy Family.5

* * *

Previous studies of the church have contributed significantly 
to our knowledge of the artists who made the individual 
pieces of furnishings and decorated the interior with ceiling 
paintings, as well as to the iconographic identification of 
individual scenes and statues. In her study from 1980, Anica 
Cevc attributed the frescoes of St Mary’ s Church to Matthias 
von Görz,6 a painter who also worked for Attems in his city 
palace in Graz in the first decade of the 18th century.7 She 

1. Franz Karl Remp, Family Portrait of Ignaz Maria Count Attems with his Sons, around 1702 
(from the Brežice Castle, now the Eggenberg Palace, Graz, © Schloss & Park Eggenberg 
Universalmuseum Joanneum GmbH)
Frančišek Karel Remb, Obiteljski portret Ignaca Marije grofa Attemsa sa sinovima (iz dvorca 
Brežice, sada u dvorcu Eggenberg u Grazu)
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Mary, he overlooks the complexity of the content with which 
Attems, his first wife, and children are ‘positioned’ in the 
sacred space.
In 2008, two studies were published on St Mary’ s Church in 
Zagorje. In her monograph, Renata Novak Klemenčič uses 
a historical-topographical approach to present up-to-date 
knowledge about the church.12 Dejan Zadravec, however, 
confirms the attribution of the frescoes to Matthias von Görz 
by publishing archival sources and adds some important 
details for a more precise understanding of the renovation 
and furnishing of the church at the beginning of the 18th 
century.13 Both are methodologically related to previous 
studies that sought to establish the historical facts about the 
church and to identify the artists, iconography and graphic 
models for the ceiling painting.14

* * *

We start to read the iconographical concept of the church fur-
nishings in the high altar with the statue of Our Lady of Za-
gorje (fig. 3). The Baroque reworking of the late Gothic statue 

formulated a general assessment of Attems’ role and of the 
concept of the ceiling painting:

The programme of the ceiling is very simple, unified 
and without the complex, speculative webs of emblema-
tic riddles and allusions that were popular in the High 
Baroque. It is likely that both the patron and the parish 
priest, Martin Umek, were involved in the composition 
of the programme, drawing on local history and legend.8

Summarizing the iconographic presentation of individual 
parts of the church interior, Cevc, while considering the 
south chapel, has pointed out that “the decision to dedicate 
this chapel to St Dismas [...] was certainly influenced by the 
name of the first-born son of Ignaz Maria Attems and his 
wife, Dismas Attems.”9

In his extensive outline of Marian iconography in Slovenia, 
Lev Menaše examines Attems’ commissions of frescoes with 
Lauretan iconography.10 He describes the Zagorje church as 
“the earliest example of a Baroque painting of a pilgrimage 
church” with this thematic and, at the same time, extremely 
simple artwork, as conceived for an uneducated pilgrim.11 
Menaše has provided important starting points for further 
research; however, by limiting his analysis to the role of 

2. The Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj (photo: Mario 
Braun)
Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja

3. The Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj, interior (photo: 
Mario Braun)
Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja, unutrašnjost
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of the Virgin with Child has not been greatly discussed,15 
nor has it been mentioned in art historical literature that the 
Child in the Virgin’ s arms is holding grapes, the attribute, 
which identifies her iconographically as the Madonna with 
Grapes (Traubenmadona).16 Both Virgin Mary and the Child, 
like many Baroque miraculous statues, are crowned. Grapes 
– alluding to the Eucharist and the sacrifice of Christ, and at 
the same time opening the way of salvation for the pilgrims 
and other devout church visitors – have been a common 
attribute since the Middle Ages, especially in vine-growing 
regions such as the area around Zagorje. The graceful image 
of Mary, as mother and bride of God, is part of the Eternal 
family on the vertical level, together with Child Jesus, God 
the Father, and the Holy Spirit (the last two in the attic of the 
altar as part of the sculptural decoration). On the horizontal 
level, she is placed between her parents, St Joachim and St 
Anne, and the wider Holy Kinship, in which St Zechariah 
and St Elizabeth, with John the Baptist (the side sculptures 
by Janez Gregor Božič on the main altar), complete the 
visualisation of the family and the Kinship as the central 
iconographic motif in the church (fig. 4).

The ceiling painting of the presbytery depicts the Assump-
tion and Coronation of the Virgin Mary (fig. 5). 15 August, 
the feast of the Assumption and the day of the birth of At-
tems, is also the feast of the miraculous Madonna of the 
Grapes in the high altar (the time of the beginning of the 
ripening, when the vine-growers bring one of the first ripe 
bunches of grapes to the Virgin Mary).17 The depiction of 
the Assumption is often iconographically combined with 
the Coronation; in Zagorje, Mary as Regina Coeli is a direct 
allusion to the patron’ s wife, Maria Regina. This means 
that the two patrons of the Attems are united on the main 
ceiling painting of the presbytery. On the sides of the ceil-
ing are painted the miracles of the Holy Virgin of Zagorje, 
in accordance with the pilgrimage function of the church, 
and four putti, with the symbols of the Litany of Loreto: the 
Morning Star, the Triumphal Arch, the Ark of the Covenant, 
and the Tower. The latter were commissioned by Attems in 
all three of the sacred commissions dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary; beside the church in Zagorje, the Church of the Virgin 
Mary in Slake near Podčetrtek, and the Chapel of the Virgin 
Mary in the Slovenska Bistrica Castle.18

The entire nave vault is painted with a scene of the geneal-
ogy of Mary – depicted as Immaculate with Child in her 
arms – and Joseph being given a lily by Jesus (fig. 6). At 
the top of the fresco is the Holy Spirit and at the bottom 
Abraham with Isaac, directing the viewer’ s gaze to the clear 
composition of representatives of the ancestry of Christ. 
The theme of Holy Kinship and the identification of Mary 
with the tree of life (arbor vitae), of which Jesus is the fruit, 
links the statues on the main altar with the fresco on the 
nave ceiling.19 The iconographic and compositional model 
for the Zagorje fresco was Michael Willmann’ s The Geneal-
ogy of Christ for the Jesuit College in Kłodzko (now in the 
National Museum in Wrocław).20 The oil painting and its 
graphic reproductions (the work of Willmann himself and 
the Augsburg engravers Bartholomäus Kilian and Johann 
Ulrich Stapff)21 refer iconographically to the Tree of Jesse, 
Holy Kinship (Heilige Sippe), Trinitas Terrestris, and the 
Immaculate Conception.22 Willmann’ s painting and the 
prints after it also visualise biblical sources: in the lower left 
corner, an angel, the symbol of the evangelist Matthew, holds 
a genealogical table with the clearly legible names (Matthew 
1. 1–14), and in the right corner, an ox, the symbol of the 
evangelist Luke, an open gospel with the genealogy of Christ 
in his forefeet (Luke 3. 23–38).23

Most probably, Matthias von Görz used in Zagorje a print by 
Bartholomäus Kilian as his visual model (fig. 7). The large, 
ceiling composition omits the symbols of the Evangelists, 
God the Father and the tendril which, in the painting and 
prints, connects the figures in a structured genealogy and 
is a direct reminiscence of the Tree of Jesse. This represents 
one of the forms of the genealogy of Christ and “is probably 
most commonly interpreted as representing a summary of 
the royal genealogy of Christ,” which was from the Middle 
Ages “used to celebrate and exalt temporal rulers.”24 Icono-
graphically, Willmann’ s depiction and the fresco by Matthias 
von Görz are therefore a combination falling between the 
Genealogy of Christ and the Holy Kinship. Marek Pierzchała 

4. Madonna with Grapes on the High Altar, the Holy Virgin’ s Church 
at Zagorje near Pilštanj (photo: Mario Braun)
Kip Blažene Djevice Marije od grožđa na glavnom oltaru, Marijina 
crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja
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5. Matthias von Görz, Assumption with Coronation of the Virgin, ceiling painting in the presbyterium, the Holy Virgin’ s 
Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj, 1708/1709 (photo: Mario Braun)
Matthias von Görz, Uznesenje i krunjenje Bogorodice, slika na svodu prezbiterija, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja, 
1708./1709.
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6. Matthias von Görz, Genealogy of Christ, ceiling painting in the nave, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj, 
1708/1709 (photo: Mario Braun)
Matthias von Görz, Kristovo rodoslovlje, slika na svodu lađe, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja, 1708./1709.
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has appropriately titled Willmann’ s painting The Family of 
Christ,25 which corresponds to Attems’ concept of the rep-
resentation of his family in the context of the Holy Family. 
At the same time, for the pilgrimage church, the allusion to 
salvation is important, as we can interpret the figure of Abra-
ham with Isaac in the context of the Bosom of Abraham, as a 
place of waiting before the Messiah opens the gate to heaven 
or even the place of eternal bliss, a paradise.26

Since Matthias von Görz is thought to have used the same 
graphic model twice or even three times for different 
patrons,27 it is likely that he had it in his collection of draw-
ings and prints. Namely, the oil painting The Genealogy of 
Christ, which hung in the Ursuline church in Gorizia from 
at least 1693,28 and the ceiling fresco from the sacristy of the 
pilgrimage church at Pöllauberg, painted in 1703, are also 
attributed to him.29 However, not only artist Matthias von 
Görz but also his patron Ignaz Maria Attems, who had been 
educated by the Jesuits in Gorizia, was closely connected to 
the Gorizia region and to the Jesuits; the order that commis-
sioned the depiction of the Family of Christ from Willmann 
and spread the prints from Silesia around Central Europe.
The two side chapels of St Joseph and St Dismas in the 
Zagorje church continue and at the same time extend the 
iconographic concept of the placement of the patron’ s fam-

ily in the sacred space, adoration, and following of the Holy 
Family and of the patron saints. The iconography of the St 
Joseph chapel and the significance of the saint can be read 
on several levels,30 which also made St Joseph, from the point 
of view of an identification figure, stand out as a key saint 
in Attems’ concept (fig. 8).31 St Joseph is not only the ‘head’ 
of the Holy Family as Mary’ s husband and Jesus’ guardian 
and earthly father, but also of the Church. A parallel is drawn 
with the Old Testament Joseph, in whose hands God placed 
the destiny of the people, as various Baroque preachers in-
terpreted it.32 The veneration of St Joseph was systematically 
and continuously propagated among the people as late as the 
16th century, first through the Franciscans especially. Later 
the Jesuits, as the most influential Counter-Reformation 
order, and the Habsburg ruling house were primary to its 
spread.33 It gained political importance after Leopold I ap-
pointed St Joseph patron of the Hereditary Lands in 1675.34 
In a symbolic sense, St Joseph is the patron and role model of 
Ignaz Maria as the father of the Attems family, and alongside 
the secular ruler – after all, the concept for the painting and 
furnishing of the church in Zagorje was conceived during the 
reign of Joseph I of Habsburg (1705–1711). Ignaz Maria was 
strongly influenced by the Jesuits and by the Franciscans. His 
son Innocent Joseph Xaver (born 27 November 1692), who 

7. Bartholomäus Kilian, Genealogy of Christ, engraving (Graphische Samm-
lung, Stift Göttweig)
Bartholomäus Kilian, Kristovo rodoslovlje, bakrorez
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died in 1702 at the age of nine as a member of the Knights 
of Malta, was also named after the saint and his godfather 
Joseph Count Croneg. The choice of the name Innocent may 
have been influenced by the fact that his father had selected 
for him a church ministry and therefore named him after 
the Pope at the time of his birth, Innocent XII (1691–1700). 
For Attems himself, Pope Innocent XI was also an important 
figure due to his role in the defence against the Ottoman 
Empire (called Defender of the Christian West),35 which 
is related to Attems’ service as Obrist-Proviantmeister der 
Windischen und Petrinianischen Grenzen, i.e. in the defence 
of the southern frontier of the Habsburg Monarchy, and to 
his appreciation and perception of peace as one of the es-
sential values evident through the painting programmes in 
his manors.36

On the altar of St Joseph are statues of St Ignatius of Loyola 
and St Francis Xavier, the patron saint of Ignaz Maria and 
his deceased son, Innocent Joseph Xavier. St Ignatius and his 

companions gathered on 15 August (1534) in a small church 
on the hill of Montmartre to pronounce “their vows of pov-
erty, chastity, and obedience. Faber, the only priest among 
them, said Mass and gave them communion”; which was the 
beginning of the new Order in the Church.37 Ignaz Maria was 
similarly the founder of the new Attems branch of the fam-
ily in Styria. St Ignatius played an additional important role 
in Zagorje, as the fair was held on the day of his feast day.38

On the opposite side is a chapel dedicated to St Dismas, the 
patron saint of Attems’ eldest son Franz Dismas (fig. 9). At-
tems greatly expanded in Styria the cult of the Penitent Thief 
or the Good Thief who died on the cross with Christ; e.g., 
he had a chapel of St Dismas erected on the Graz Calvary 
and a chapel dedicated to the saint had built in the Manor 
Stattenberg.39 Dismas as a personal name and the veneration 
of the saint were both extremely rare, and there were no 
previous church confraternities dedicated to him; however, 
in 1688, the same year that Franz Dismas Count Attems 

8. St Joseph Chapel, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj 
(photo: Mario Braun)
Kapela svetog Josipa, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja

9. St Dismas Chapel, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje near Pilštanj 
(photo: Mario Braun)
Kapela svetog Dizme, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja
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10. Matthias von Görz, Apotheosis of St Joseph, ceiling painting, Joseph Chapel, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje 
near Pilštanj, 1708/1709 (photo: Mario Braun)
Matthias von Görz, Apoteoza sv. Josipa, slika na svodu, kapela svetog Josipa, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja, 
1708./1709.

11. Matthias von Görz, Apotheosis of St Dismas, ceiling painting, Dismas Chapel, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at Zagorje 
near Pilštanj, 1708/1709 (photo: Mario Braun)
Matthias von Görz, Apoteoza sv. Dizme, slika na svodu, kapela svetog Dizme, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja, 
1708./1709.
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was born, the Noble Society of St Dismas was founded in 
Ljubljana,40 the birthplace of Ignaz Maria Count Attems, 
which suggests a connection to Attems’ naming of his son 
after the Penitent Thief.
On the altar of the Dismas Chapel in Zagorje, statues of the 
Apostles St Simon and St Jude Thaddeus were placed, who, 
as offspring of St Anne, are relatives of Christ and are rep-
resented as children in the depictions of the Holy Kinship.41 
This selection is not accidental, as St Jude Thaddeus was 
the patron saint of Attems’ second son, Thaddeus Cajetan.
Not only Mary, but also Joseph and Dismas are depicted 
with apotheosis in the central ceiling frescoes of the chapels 
(fig. 10, 11). Undoubtedly, the concepts of a good death and 
divinisation, as with St Joseph and St Dismas, both patron 
saints at the hour of a death, experienced in the presence of 
Christ and Mary,42 were important for the pilgrimage church. 
At the same time, the holy protectors are also a model for 
the hope of salvation and the honour of the Attems family.

* * *

Ignaz Maria Count Attems, as pater familias, and his fam-
ily were placed in St Mary’ s pilgrimage church under his 
patronage, with a well-considered theological programme 
involving the parish priest Martin Umek (commemorated in 
the church by an inscription in the cartouche in the Dismas 
chapel: aLMae DeI parae sanCto / Iosepho, LatronIqVe 
beato / sub Adm. Rdo. Domino Martino Vmegk / Parocho 
et Comissario loci / reparatum) and the fresco painter Mat-
thias von Görz, who is believed to have contributed the print 
model at least for the central ceiling fresco in the nave.
The highly visible presence of founders and commissioners 
in sacred spaces is no exception. On the contrary, many 
patrons have had their coats of arms depicted in prominent 
places in church interiors and have had their portraits pre-
sented, especially in altarpieces and paintings. Nevertheless, 
the pilgrimage church of St Mary in Zagorje is so far the first 
Styrian sacral object for which it has been possible to show 
that the Baroque ceiling paintings and furnishings follow a 
unified iconographic concept in which the family memoria 
systematically builds on and complements the theological 
programme.
Count Ignaz Maria legitimised his social position through 
the renovation and decoration of the important pilgrimage 
centre in Styria, where he placed all pilgrims, and especially 
his family under the protection of the Virgin Mary. Creating 
a memory of the Attems family was a key concept of Ignaz 
Maria’ s visual propaganda. Until now, personal iconography 
as a starting point has been recognised mainly in his secular 
fresco commissions. However, the furnishing programme 
of the Zagorje church shows that the carefully considered 
choice of theme – which visualises numerous allusions to 
the patron’ s personal story, and presents his family ‘walking 
after the Holy Family’ and after the saints – also significantly 
influenced his sacred commissions. The imitatio of the Holy 

12. Johann Martin Lerch, The Holy Family and Habsburg Family, 
coloured engraving, before 1684 (photo: Friedrich Polleroß, © Pfar-
rarchiv Thaya im Waldviertel)
Johann Martin Lerch, Sveta obitelj i obitelj Habsburg, bakrorez, prije 
1684.

Family follows the example of the Habsburg family. A direct 
parallel was established between the Holy Family and the 
imperial family of Leopold I in the engraving by Johann 
Martin Lerch, made in Vienna before 1684 (fig. 12).43 The 
importance of Loreto as a ‘votive church’ in the context of 
Habsburg family iconography is also reflected in the fact that 
the Habsburg empresses travelled to Loreto after the birth 
of each child.44 Attems’ visualisations of the symbols of the 
Virgin Mary from the Litany of Loreto ultimately allude to 
the Loreto house as the home of the Virgin and Holy Family.
Entering the church in Zagorje, the visitor, looking towards 
the altar, first saw the genealogy of Christ, especially Abra-
ham with Isaac and Mary with the Child, and – on the tri-
umphal arch painted – Attems’ coat of arms surrounded by 
the three theological virtues. However, Ignaz Maria Attems 
and his wife Maria Regina Wurmbrandt are present in the 
church not only through their coats of arms but also with 
their allegorical portraits. Alongside Mary, Joseph, Christ, 
Dismas, Ignatius, Francis Xavier and Juda Thaddeus, the 
identifying figure in the frescoes is above all Abraham with 
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Isaac as the father of faith and the beginner of the new kin-
ship. Attems, like Abraham, was placed at the beginning 
of the genealogical line, so the allegorical portrait of Ignaz 
Maria with his son Dismas should perhaps be seen primarily 
in the figure of Abraham with Isaac, as the initiators of the 
Holy Kinship and of the Attems family (fig. 13).

13. Ceiling painting in the nave with Abraham and Attems’ coats of arms, the Holy Virgin’ s Church at 
Zagorje near Pilštanj (photo: Mario Braun)
Slika na svodu crkvenog broda s Abrahamom i grbom Attemsa, Marijina crkva u Zagorju kod Pilštanja

By analysing Attems’ role in the context of sacred art, the 
keywords of his mission can be summarised as peace, art, 
and family, and undoubtedly should be complemented by 
piety,45 so that the fundamental concepts in the life of Ignaz 
Maria Attems as memory space (Erinnerungsort) can be 
encapsulated in Pax, Ars, Familia, & Pietas.46
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Sažetak

Barbara Murovec

Ikonografija srodstva. Sveta obitelj i obitelj Attems u Marijinoj crkvi  
u Zagorju kod Pilštanja

Članak se usredotočuje na analizu baroknoga svodnog oslika i 
opreme hodočasničke Marijine crkve u Zagorju kod Pilštanja 
u Štajerskoj (Republika Slovenija) te govori o semiotici patro-
nata u sakralnom prostoru, odnosno isprepletanju štovanja 
Blažene Djevice Marije, svete Obitelji, svetoga rodoslovlja 
(Heilige Sippe) i drugih svetaca s reprezentacijom i memorijom 
obitelji naručitelja Ignaca Marije Attemsa. Tumačenje polazi 
od pretpostavke da je narudžba sadržajno osmišljena s ciljem 
da se ikonografskim programom iluzionističkog oslika povežu 
teološke poruke sakralnih prikaza s njihovim funkcijama u 
životu vjernika. Članak ujedno argumentira da je odabir sve-
taca povezan s konkretnom mogućnošću identifikacije članova 
obitelji Attems s njihovim svetim zaštitnicima, imenjacima.
Slikarstvo (osobito zidno) je uz arhitekturu predstavlja-
lo umjetnički medij kojim je Ignac Marija grof Attems 
(Ljubljana, 15. kolovoza 1652. – Graz, 13. prosinca 1732.) 
najučinkovitije ostvario svoju želju za “vječnom” prisutnošću 
i trajnom vizualnom memorijom. Crkvu je 1708./1709. go-
dine freskama oslikao Matthias von Görz, a sljedećih godina 
dobila je i novi glavni oltar Blažene Djevice Marije, kao i 
oltare sv. Josipa i sv. Dizme u bočnim kapelama.
U ikonografskom programu crkvenog prostora ispreple-
tena je hodočasnička funkcija Marijine crkve s aluzijama 
na obitelj naručitelja. No naglasak je na štovanju milosnog 
lika Bogorodice s grožđem (Traubenmadonna), Bezgrješne, 
Velike Gospe, Regine Coeli, loretskih simbola i Marijinih 
čuda. Naročito je istaknuto Sveto rodoslovlje, poglavito na 
glavnom oltaru i na središnjoj fresci na svodu lađe, gdje je 
prikazana Kristova genealogija, zasnovana na slici Michaela 
Willmanna, za koju je Görz kao predložak koristio grafiku 
Bartholomäusa Kiliana.
Freske u kapeli sv. Josipa s prizorima iz života Isusova zemalj-
skog oca ukazuju na širu protureformacijsku ikonografiju 
i štovanje toga svetca u Austriji nakon što ga je Leopold I. 
1675. proglasio zaštitnikom svih habsburških nasljednih 
zemalja. U simboličkom smislu, sv. Josip je zaštitnik i uzor 
Ignaca Marije kao oca obitelji Attems. Njegov sin Inocent 
Josip Ksaver (rođen 27. studenog 1692.), koji je preminuo 
1702. kao član Malteškog reda, također je nazvan po ovome 
svecu i svojemu kumu Josipu grofu Cronegu. Na Josipov 

oltar postavljeni su kipovi sv. Ignacija Lojolskoga i sv. Franje 
Ksaverskoga, zaštitnika Ignaca Marije i njegovoga pokojnog 
sina Inocenta Josipa Ksavera.
Aluzija na obitelj Attems nastavlja se u kapeli sv. Dizme, po-
svećene zaštitniku Attemsova najstarijeg sina Franca Dizme. 
Naručitelj Ignac Marija bio je glavni promicatelj širenja kulta 
sv. Dizme u Štajerskoj. Na oltar kapele postavljeni su kipovi 
apostola sv. Šimuna i sv. Jude Tadeja, po sv. Ani Kristovi 
rođaci, koji su na slikama svetog rodoslovlja prikazani kao 
djeca. Ni taj odabir nije slučajan jer sv. Juda Tadej je svetac 
zaštitnik Attemsova drugog sina Tadeje Kajetana.
Ne samo Marija, nego i sv. Josip i sv. Dizma su na središnjim 
freskama na svodovima kapela prikazani u nebeskoj slavi. 
Nedvojbeno su za hodočasničku crkvu bili važni koncepti 
dobre smrti i divinizacije, koje su u blizini Krista i Marije dobili 
sv. Josip i sv. Dizma, oba zaštitnika u smrtnom času. Ujedno 
su sveti zaštitnici i uzor za nadu u spas i čast obitelji Attems. 
Ulaskom u zagorsku crkvu posjetitelj je najprije ugledao 
Kristovo rodoslovlje, ponajprije Abrahama s Izakom i Mariju 
s Djetetom, te grb Attemsa okružen trima teološkim krepo-
stima. Ignaz Maria Attems i njegova supruga Maria Regina 
Wurmbrandt predstavljeni su u crkvi grbovima, dok njihovi 
portreti i portreti njihove djece nisu naslikani. Njih treba 
tražiti prvenstveno među alegorijskim prikazima. Želimo li 
u crkvi “pronaći” portret naručitelja i njegovog sina Dizme, 
možda ga možemo vidjeti na zidnoj slici Abrahama s Izakom 
u lađi s Kristovim rodoslovljem.
Ignac Maria, grof Attems, koristio je moć umjetnosti u svim 
svojim narudžbama. Dosad je osobna ikonografija kao po-
lazište bila prepoznata uglavnom u njegovim narudžbama 
svjetovnih fresaka. Program opremanja zagorske crkve po-
kazuje da je izbor tema dobro promišljen, da su vizualizirane 
mnoge aluzije na naručiteljevu obitelj, koja je predstavljena 
“na tragu” Svete obitelji (imitatio), te da je osobna ikonogra-
fija značajno obilježila i sakralne narudžbe Ignaca Marije 
grofa Attemsa.

Ključne riječi: Ignac Maria grof Attems, Matthias von Görz, 
sveta Obitelj, Kristovo rodoslovlje, Blažena Djevica Marija, 
sv. Josip, sv. Dizma, Abraham s Izakom


